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LB

So you ~:r.e teaching in your town of Ihzir :i.n a Jewish :nursery school.

S.K

Yes.

.LB

And the year is 1921,

SK

One night, overnight, something happened. 1 and agroup came in, in a few towns

'Ihen one night, , •

and they killed Jewish children and Jewish parents. And they left a lot of orphans.
All of a sudden.

So we had. to convert, there was a building •• , we ha.cl. our nursery

school near a building that used to be the Treasury department of the Czar's government. It was a beautiful building in a beautiful orchard. So we had to turn this
building into an orpahanage, They brought us children.
LB

Who, they?

SK

The government. Gathered them and they brought them to us and they say we must

take those children in our home.
LB

Now these were all Jewish children.

SK

All Jewish children,

So we opened a home and we started to gather •• ,

LB Who's we, now?
SK

The government, the Russian goverriment and I, I was the one remained from the
Jewish teachers from our town. I was the one and the sick girl.

The sick girl died ••

So I was the only one from my city, So when they needed more teachers I corresponded
with two of the girls that I liked 'fiery much from that course and they came to our
c:i.ty and they helped us,
LB

Now were these ORT girls, or were they Russian girls or what?

SK

Jewish, Russian girls, They were all Jew:lsh girls.

Most of thes group¢' are Jewish

girls, Ynst of them. And it was also supported by the ORT. You know the ORT group.
AncJ. we ha.cl. to open a home. And since I was so good aith children and the children
loved me and I loved the children, I was appointed supervisor. And that's where I
started to be a supervisor in 1921. And I had sixty chiltfi:ren in my home. Well, it
used to be nightmare,

(

The children would get up in the middle of the night and

scream, !•hma, Papa and one little girl gets up in the middle of the night and says,

I saw how a man cut off my mother's head.. And that poor child had nightmares every
night.

And I had to calm them.

So

~

moved into that home. I slept in that home.
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And I war, in charge of those six -ty childrc:ll, I had nine people wo:cking with me,
I had a f;ir1, she ta,ught them J·ewi.sb and I had one, Russian, I was the supervisor.

Then I had one that took care of the
And I had

a woma.nt

a cook and I had

in the
a

department.

man that used to clean, like storage Hhat

you used to call,.he used to bring in woodt winte:c •••
What language did you speak to the children?

ill{

LB

SK

Yiddish,

LB

It was a Yiddish speaking school?

SK A Yiddish speaking school. All Yiddish. And the children, every time used to,
every day all the children used to come in •••
LB

Did you observe Kashruth?

SK No, vus far a Kashrath? (What do you mean, Kosher/)

We served ham. We served what, ••

We were getting foorn:, everything by the Russian government and partly the ORT. Even
the ORT supported, helped the children where they were talking Russian• mixed Russian
and Jewish children, And every day they would bring me new children, Now one mother
came ax:fHMx, if you heard there's a.

colony right here, in the vicinity,

a mother came to me and said to me, Her husband's in America and she has five children, I should please~ take them in, I took in three children of hers and her
oldest son was too big a child,

She said, Let him just have food and he slept in

the kitchen and he helped us to bring in wood and he helped us to clean the snow,
and he stayed. Now he's a millionaire, here in America. And those children •• ,

LB What was the age range of your children there?
SK

The

age

range was from four, five, where are the postal cards? Here. That's what

the children

(

in 1921.

LB

Yes, but :it doesn't say how old,

They look up to •• ,

SK

Up -to twelve, Up to twelve years,

LB

Twelve,

SK

Twelve, thirteen years, And some children I have here in New York that I brought

The boys look quite,.,

them, And I'm very friendly with them, One has a house here,
Dickens. And I went to their weddings, of course we kept up, ••

Your mother knows them

, Son:i.a
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But then, ono day, a fr:i.eml of mine, a girl fr:i.end that used to teo,ch gymna:3tics,
She was a gymnastics teD.cher, here she is• she was a very good friend, She cor.ics

over to me and she says, Sonia, my sister employs a little girl for a maid to help
out the chHdren, She must have been about RLtn eight or ten years old. wo·ulcl you
take her into the home, I said, Bring her, When I saw the child, I took her up in
open arms, After the child came in, a few months later, she comes over to me and
she says, Sonia, in Yiddish, would you take my sister in? She says my sister is
older than I am, two years and she is a maid. She bakes bread and she does everything.

This is her sister. She was older than her, two years. So this one must have

been eight and this must have been ten. And I said,·Bring her. Walks in a child with

a young

face, like an old woman.Wrapped up in a shawl and she wouldn't open her

shawl. And I spoke to her and I said, What's her name, And she tells me, Sadie,
I say, Take off your shawl. I want to look at you. She says, No. 1hen I found out

that she has chesovka, chesotka, it's from not uncleanliness.

(--, l
• ,1

;'\

LB

Is it erysipilas?

SK

Something. Yes. It's contagious.

LB

Ringworm?

SK Like ringwomr. Yes, And I looked at her hand, I got a fever. I said, 0,K, Don't
to
worry. I'll take you in. But before that you '11 have to go/the hospital.

}(lllID(lllIDZE!

we had, we used to call it the dispensary, by the home we organizaed one room isolated,
And she had to go there to be treated and we treated and as soon as we gave her the
medication and she didn't have to work hard, she became a normal child and she was
viery shy, never wanted to :participate in any dancing, naturally the children used
to dance, we used to sing with them. I rn ve a singing voice. I used to sing with them.
And I used to dance with them. Itautght them children's dances. Then after a few
months, that girl started to participate. Like this she was an old woman, And she

(

was very, very happy and that's all she did is dance and dance and dance and sing.
Other children, we had problems you know. We had a lot of problems. 'Ihere are children
in every home, that at night we had to go out, to the toilet, in winter tlme we used
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to put there _pails, where the children wou1d do whatever t!}ey h2,d to do and leave
it and in the mornin~ every child had to br:i.ns out the pail and clean it out,
Some children didn't Hant to do it.
became very rich

As

a matter o:f fact one of the boyd th,1,t

he was a very stubborn boy, but we made him do it

and he d.id :i. t.
LB
SK

I worked there for two years, During this Ume I go back to my family, Ny father

once went to shul while the Polacks were there, Going out from shul, a soldier came
over to him and says, You must clean the streets, And he says, I'm not going to
clean on Saturday. Tallis, he's wearing his tallis, So they started to, he said,
We're going to shoot you, He said, You shoot me, You could do whatever you want.
But 1::box:rurt I will not work, So they gave two shots in the air. Tney didn't kill
him but then they took the other side of the rifle and they beat him up very badly
and he developed some kind of a wound •• , and I must tell you, , , I must have been dif ferent tham all my sisters, And he was very sick and it didn't heal up, the wound,
and he had to call a doctor, I tell you the story, I'm driving at liomething. And
the doctor had to open the wound without anesthesia. And he was making a cut. And
I'll never forget my father's yelling. And I had to stand there, helping. Well, I
survived and I did it but then he started to ail, my father, and he was paralyzed,
from here, he didn't feel anything. He was laid up in bed and be[;ging God to take
away his soul. He couldn '·t suffer any more because,.,
LB

How old was he then?

SK

He died at sixty nine, he must have been sixty eight,

LB

So he was paralyzed from the waist up?

SK From the waist down.

c·. •,

I

LB

~rom the waist down? From the beating?

SK

Yes. It settled something.,.kind of,.,I don't know what was the matter.,,,because

he developed diabetes, that wouilid never healed up, And I took him to a big city.
to Kiev, to a professor and he says, Well, we can do nothing about him,,, But I
must tell you, while I slept at home, at the children's home, I had to come
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twice a week or three times a week to sit in the house, we used to take chances
at night to help ou-r father, He couldn't sleep. He couldn't strntch out his· legs,
So he would wake one child, Please stretch ou·t my leg,
:Z:l{

SK

LB

Your. mother was not l:i. ving then?

i•zy- mother Has living but she was a sick woman and He coulcln I t bother her, And I

don't have to tell you my father didn't feel anything,.,and I had to clean everything,
.A.nd when I had to pick him up and clean like a child, I had to diaper him, he felt
very badly. But I safil, Pa, don't worry, I'm your daughter, And I did it
without any resentment. And my sisters used to say, How can you do a thing like that?
Clean up from a grown up person? Then I had to take out the saeets andwash it outside

not to have the smell, Well, I did it to the last night of his

death. I remember the last night he says to me, Oy, Sonia, I hate to bother you, but
I can't help, And I said, Pa, I•m so sleepy. Well the next day he died. But he died
he was conscious, We all stood by the bed, My mother and the
four sisters and my mother asked him, Do you know who I am? So he went with his
eyes to everyone, and he died, Well, it was a mercy death. I worked in that home
and I was very well respected,,,
LB Now you say these werePoles that beat hirn up? Not Russians,
SK Poles,
LB

And you worked in the school, in the home,

SK

And I worked. in the home and I was very yolmg and I was very playful with the

children, I went, I remember once, I used to be barefoot in summer and once a man
came from some kind o f ~ higher education and he said, to a child, he wants
to speak to the supervisor of the home, And they called me, He says, Are you the
supervisor?

I said, Yes, He said, You've been kidding, You're not the supervisor,

You must be one of the kids, Well, I had to convince him that I am a supervisor and
I did what I had to do, He didn't believe me. I loved the children, 'Ihe children
loved me very much, I must tell you there is a child once, that lived in Sunnycroft,
and she reminds me, she says, Sonia, I'll never forget, she says, you used to take
a group of children and treat us each marozhona, ice cream. I'll never forget the

, Son:i.a Kam
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taste, Even now, I remember,
LB

I want to get to, what happened to you, your life in this home and then when

you left and for what reason,
SK

Well, I'll tell you, I'm not go:ln~ into cleatails, but naturally we ha,d a doctor
that used to come in I take the childrens

and clothes, used to send from

America, from the OiiT, And, well, it's not improtant ;ti! to tell you that experience
with the man that was in charge of the clothing, He happened to like me and he gave
me the first preference, When it came, a shipment of clothing, he called me first
then other homes. Sonia, you come and pick up something for yourself, and for the
children. And I alwasy had in mind the children first, then myself, And in some
evenings, I remember I used to go out with men and with boys and my only conversation
was my dhildren.And one boy said to me, Don't you have anything else to speak about
than your children? And I was very, to me, they were dear like my own. Now, when it
comes ••• in 1923 •••
LB

I don't want to rush you. You know we could sit here all day and it would be fas-

cinating.
SK No. In 1923 we had a sister in Alflerica.
California, in a home. She wrote a letter

Jvty older sister, she's still alive in

in 1922 or 1923, that she wants somebody

to come to America, And nobody wanted to go. Ny two older sisters were aimrried, ffzyyounger sister was a devout Communist. She's the one that told me, How can I leave
the country? So I said, I want to go,

I'll go for a visit. They say to me, I don't

think you're going to like it because you have a good posit.ion, a good name. I said,
I want to go and if I won •t like it, I'll come back. So, I started to work on papers
to go to America. When my children found out they were very heartbroken but those
two children, the two sisters , B
Teacher Sonia,
By

( \

came over to me and said to me,

Sonia, you're goint to America. I said, Yes. Take us along,

the way, those two children had a mother, she was mentally ill. She

mi:s

used to

walk in the street. She was insane. And that poor mother used to come visit the
child±en in the home and the children were ashamed of her, so they would put her in
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corner and they would take out a plate of soup for her, and one of the daughtr:~rs
would comb her ha:i.r • wahh her hair, because she was d_irty anri she used to want to
hug them. And they younger ch:i.ld used to run away from her, Ancl the older child
had pity on her, And the children said to me, Teacher Sonia, Yo Lt know our mother,
We can't depend on her, We were raised by grandfatber, ;-1e have a father in Canada,
Would you take us with you to America? In Europe, those years,,,America, Canada,
is on the border •• ,

it's one country. It's just a different state.

Although I should have known my geography, And I said, Well I have my papers.
go to Chicago, I,zy- sister lived in Chciago, So they said,
Sonia, please take us. Teacher Sonia, we have nobody here, Our father is there in
America and we'll have (it) better there,

So

I felt pity for them, I said, Allright

find out your father's address. I didn't even know they had a father, I knew only
the mother, So one day, took a couple of weeks, they brought me the address, I
had written him a letter in Jewish, I wrote him a letter. And I told him, He left

C:

his children. One was a year, one was three years, And all those yearshe didn't
correspond, he didn't send. But I have a chance to bring them to you, If you'll send
money, I•11 bring them, I'll work everything out, It didn't take long. He sent visas.
He sent money for the children,

Nmf

I had to go to Chicago and here I have to go to

Canada, So I wrote to my sister that I'm not going direct to America, I'm going to
Canada, I'm taking two children along, And she thought that I'm taking those children
to a man, that I'm going to marry him, Well, I started to work for the children to
take them along and I don't have to tell you it's a long procedure and I had to take
them to a doctor, The younger child was passed all right, The older child had trachoma.
You know what trachoma is? I had to take her to Minsk, I left home, I took her to
Minsk, and a doctor, He gave her medication and we cured her trachoma and I started
out with those two children going to America. I want you to know, the day that I left

(

J'ii:3,zir, they made me, the government, I had a good name, made me a farewell party in
one of the biggest clubs in the city and I told them I'm going to America for a
visit and I'm going to promote the Russian idea among the children, I told them,

I had, althou~h I wasn't
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the
Commm1ist I had to tel1 somethir½'.5. And/ Jewish board

of education gave me this t an. album. with inscriptions from all the teacben3
a.nd this is the top of the album, And this :i.s fifty one years old. I polished. it
up

today. It was black. And they hired for me, all the government gave me monoy

for that, for my trip, because I worked for two years very hard and I said I'm
going to take a leave :for about six months. And they hired a carriage with two
horses. And when I left my city, my mother was sitting with me in the carriage.

My father was dead already and my sisters• and I want you to know, three hundred
children were a procession in the back of me, walking to say good.by to me, And I
remember somebody passed and said, Who died? They said, Nobody died, Sonia Hiniaroivitch 1
is leaving for America. They thought it was a funeral. Well they took me till the
bridge that crosses the Pripet and then I had to go to

to

E~

the railroad to take the train and went to America. I firs_t stopped in Riga. And in
R:iga I was supposed to get my transportation-.

In other words,

KE!

Riga was the trans-

port •• ,how do you call that townt that you, the Jews coming to Vienna now? The trans-?
The place that the government allows you to go through,,.transit. I had to go through
a transit camp in Riga, In Riga, in order to

because in Riga there was

a boat that you could go to London, I forgot which., ,should it be Baltic Ocean?
LB

'
Riga is on the Balt:ic
Sea,

SK

Right, So we came to Riga in order to go :t:m with the Baltic Ocean to Canada, [foll
I came to Riga and I was supposed to stay there a few days and continue,

(

LB

You would go from the Baltic Sea, across the Bal tic Sea •• ,did you sail from London?

SK

Yes, from Liverpool,

LB

Then you went to London and you sailed from Liverpool across the Atlantic.

SK

But I'm talking to go from Riga to go, ••

LB

Then you have to cross the Baltic,

SK

Well, in Riga I was delayed there for a whole month because the government, the

Iatvian government wanted to get benefit of the dollars. So they extra kept us there
a month, everybody, They kept a month in order we should spend more moeney there.

Sonia. Ka.m
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had to pay for our. , , and we bad to l:i. ve in our

camp, They gave us thoro food, Bllt :i.t was horrible, So wheh I found out that I have
to stay a month with the children there in Riga, I was petrified, I was almo:::,t :r:eac"l.y
to go back, And I remember I was sitting on a bed and v,e lived in a dormitory like,

LB

This is the transit camp,

'T
S h.

yes,

LB

And there were people other than Jews?

SK

All kinds of peopaef. ytlostly Jeas.

LB

And the year is what - 1924?

All kinds of people?

SK 1923. And I'm sitting on a bed and c~ying and bo~h children on both hands leaning
on me and crying too. And there passes a young man, I'm going to show you the picture,
that was my first husband, And he was fascinated he says, I can't understand, She's
too young to be the mother of two children. And the children cling to her like a
mother, So he came over to one of these little girls, she had beautiful curls and
started to play ~1th her curls. She was a beautiful child, He started to talk to her,
Why is she crying? Who is she? I didn't speak because I was very upset. And the
children told him the story, that this is our teacher Sonia, .in Yiddisht and we're
going to America, and we have to stay here. So he says, So what? What are you crying,
he says. Here I'm going to stay here two months. I don•t even have a visa, I'm expecting a visa from my uncle, So we'll stay here a month. Well, eight o'clock we
couldn't get out,

(

LB

He was Jewish,

SK

He was Jewish, sure,

LB

What did he speak?

SK

Russian.

LB

He spoke in Russian?

SK

Yes, He comes from Ukraina. From Altava. And I liked him very much. He was a

very good natured and very {JE>gg jolly, wonderful sense of humor, So once I got
involved already with a boy friend I wasn't so miserable already. But he was very
poor and I had money. He had no mo~ey, He had to get money from his uncle.
,J
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from America, vie we:ce given every day the same food in this quarantine in R:i.ga.,
They gave

U'3

pickled herring a.nd potatoes, but three times a day, It was terr:.i.blc,

And that poor felloH 1 he clidn't have the money for cigarettes, he didn't have any
money for footl, So I used to buy, in Riga they have beautiful, all these smoked
sardines and sprats and everything, I used to buy, and I invited him for dinner
and we had dinner together, And I gave him money for cigarettes, Not thinking of,,

I gave him money• he used to hire a bicycle to take the children bicycle riding,
Well• the month passed• thank God, We started out, started out to go to, we went
then we went to London and after I left this young man •••

to
LB

Was your ticket already paid for?

SK

Everything,

This young man said• You see this girl Sonia. I'm going to America.

I'm going to marry her, Well anyhow we came to Canada.

I remember we came to

Canada and the father met us. I brought the children to Canada and he was a very

I''

'/

simple man, an older man. He had a shoe store and he was very happy with the children and the children were so attached to me, they wouldn't let me go for a minute,
So he started·~ ask me, and I started to work• I want to go to America, to my sister.
And they tell me, You have to be here a year in order to get permission to leave
Canada to go to America, What am I going to do there a year? With an elderly man
who is not my interest, not my caliber, I was very upset. Then my sister from Chicago
I started corresponding with her, and I told her that I want to come to you. And she
said, Why did you go to Canada? I told her I brought two children, They asked me
to bring them to the father and I figured I going to save them, They have a cra:zy
mother and what is there a future for them? I did it, a humanitarian thing but not
realizing what's going to be the consequences, Well, I'll make a long story short,
three weeks I was there, my sister came to Ottawa. Canada and we, she had friends
ERRANGFd on the border of Canada, Windsor with Detroit, There was going a boat, an
excursion boat every Saturday, Sunday and Canadaian and American passengers could
go on, .And she arranged with some friends that we're going to stay overnight. We
went to Toronto, We stayed overnight. Then we went to Windsor and a little town
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Sandwich ancl my sister dressed. me u_p in her c1oth:i.ng and she says, You go first
3on:i.a, on the boat, And there were s tancUng tho c us toias, , , she didn't tell me, other, • Some people th'='Y ar:3ked for a pass-

wise

port and some not, Well, I star-ted to go. hy sister was in back of me. I saicl,
Come on. Just like that, And -they did not ask me, And I went on the boat, And my
sister came on and says, Sonia, you're now in America, It was an American boat.
We came to Detroit, ••
LB

It sounds like Morris Fisher's story.

SK

And I came to Chcicago and I was miserable·. I didn't go to work. I didn't go to

English. For a x few weeks or months I wanted to go' home, I was very lonesome. So
my brother in law says, Sonia, give yourself a time. One year, I promise you after
the year, you'll go back, Well, after the year, I didn't go back. I remained there
and this young man came, Yasha

started to correspond with me. And in

1925 he came to New York. And in 1926 I married him, this man, But I was illegal,
here. And the children corresponded with me, They were very lonesome for me, One
of the girls came

in New York, ·the younger girl, Tnen she met a,

we married, my husband got.her a job and she was working.
LB

Now wait, before you get into this. I'm not sure we 're going to have time for
the children, But I am interested in something else. You married in about 1925?

SK 1926, February.
LB

And you stayed here in ::th..u the States.

SK

In New York,

LB

In New York,

You had three other sisters. One was a CommW1ist Party member.

Why did she become a Communist Party member? Do you know?
SK

Why?

I'll tell you,

She was a brilliant girl, She had two college educations.

Why she became a Communist, I don't know,

(

LB

)

I mean, we could guess, But I just want fo know if she ever said, What she thought.

Why she felt.,,
SK

Well, she felt she was very revolutionary. She felt that under the Czar we were

restricted to live in big cities, We were restricted from schools and the Russian

Son:i.a Kam
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government I after ·the i-tcvolut:l.on I promised equality, Iha..t _poop le couJd be
wherever they want, And they could go to r:;cbool and they set free education ancl
all that, And she :.,omebow, I have different ideas of life, I wanted a piano :for
my

children, , •

LB

(laughing )Tnat 's right, You were burzhui (bour6 eois) and she.,.

SK

Yes, I always,. ,somehow, in my youngest years I always liked the better thini:':S

in life. And to her, material things didn't mean anything. To me, it meant,
LB

Now what about your other two sister?

SK

Ny other two sisters got married. They were very •• •

LB

One was in America then?

SK

Well, that was the sister that left in 1907. I came to her, Ey other sisters re-

mained there, of course, one lost her son in the second World War, And they had
ctiildren and they, , ,

LB Did they marry Russians or Jews?
SK

Jews, All my sisters married Jews.

LB

Did they stay Jewish?

SK

Yes, Unfortunately they're e.ead. already, two sisters, But in 1958 I went to Russia

Did they feel Jewish?

for a trip. And I went to Russia and I saw my sisters.LB

Whcih one?

SK

Both. And the younger sister was in Leningrad and I went to see her. She was afraid
to come to see me,

LB

Was she still a Party member?

SK

Yes, She's still now a Party member,

LB

She's still there,,

SK

Yes, And I n~ver saw her, After thirty five years being away from Russia, I went
to see my sister, NY two brother in laws and one niece came to see me in Kiev, They

all spent with me a week, Originally, that was 1958, I wanted to go to I.Bningrad but
they told me not, because my sister was afraid, And all those years my sister, for
twenty years I didn't correspong with her directly, I had to write to N,1zir and they
sent it to Leningrad., But for the last ten years, my sister is very close to me,
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I mean, we c•)Trespond and she wants to see me. 8vory letter, , • I c;ot

a

letter tHo

weeks ~o :i.s just heartbreaking, 3he lost my other two sister.3 and she has nobody,
She lost her husband. She never had children. And now she wants I should come ba,ck

An
to see he-ff, 5fh@/other sister would tell you, The deuce witL1 you, You didn't want to
GO see me, But I didn I t teel that way, I made papers last year. i·zy- husband and I

were supposed to leave October 8 for Israel. ••
(Tape ends)
000
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Is:tael. Tnat was in 1973 and I had a visa, All my papers to go to see Leningrad,

You were making plans to go to Israel..,

my sister, After fifty years. And in 1960 war broke out in Israel, wo we cancelled

our trip and I cancelled the Russian trip.

LB In 1960? Oh, you mean the Yorn Kippur War broke out? So that stopped your going

(

to see your sister?

\
a

SK

Because we were ' very heartbroken and we came to the office that time to say, What

should we do? We want to cancel out trip and the woman in the office said, That's
all you can do is go home and pray for Israel,
LB

So how were you going to see her?

Was she going to come to Israel too?

LB
SK
SK

No. /You we:r:-e going to go to Leningrad from there?
Right, I was going to go with my hus ba.nd to Tel Aviv, Stay with him two weeks.
He would remain for a week and I would go for a week to Leningrad, to see my sister,
I had all the arrangements pa.id off and I had to cancel them, Now, my sister,,,twice
I sent papers for my sister to come to us, And one time she got sick she couldn't

come, And I sent her, this winter, this spring rather, but !hen I asked her whether
she's in good health, because if she would come here now, with hospitalization it
would ruin me. So she wrote to me that she's not well physically and she can't travel
so I said, i·b,ybe I' 11 come to see you yet. It's fifty one years I haven• t seen my

("
..
)-

sister, Now, I'll come back to the children that were in Canada; No, you don't want
tha. t, , •
LB

No, I cant, I ha.Nen•t the time, It's not that I'm not interested,
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Ho, no, no, ;•That clo you want to know about'?

LB

I want ·to see if there• s anything. , , it's really been, , , actually your experience
in Russia was not totally bad.

SK

No:

LB

Your memories of it, are wbat'?

SK

110, memoried of Russia, as far as •••

LB

Your feeling.

SK

l,zy- feeling to Russia.,, I:-t, feeling to Russia changed since Israel was established,
I was, had good memories of Russia, After the Revolution due to the Communist regime
I had a very honorable position, I was very honored·by the Russian government. I was

getting millions of dollars but that millions of dollars didntt mean anything. But
when I came to America and then when Israel was established, and especially since

1967 my feelings :for Russia changed completely, because I feel they want to destroy
the liberties of Jews that are left in Israel, As arnatter of fact, I wanted to,,, I started to make a
that I brought them,

to go this September, some of my two childreen,
to go to Russia, and I wanted to go see my

sister in Leningrad, but I hadn't written my sister yet, But then, I read in the
Times Magzaine two weeks ago, an article Kissinger wrote about the twenty day
Israeli war. Did you read that article? And how Russia wanted to absolutely destroy
Israel. It was a matter of two days. :T.e:k! Then I said to myself, I'm not going to
Russia, Although what is my sister's fault? I can't go to Russia now, When ±h.:e~ I
know that they want fo destroy, they wanted to kill the best that is left now, The
only little country that is left for us Jews, she wanted to destroy. That's why I'm
not going to Russia now. But I wrote to my sister. I didn't write her the reason.
I wrote to my sister, As long as we're alive and will be well, when we'll be alive,
I will
(

see you. I will come to see you,

I hope that Israel will stay alive and if Israel stays alive and Russia will not
come in, intervene too much, then maybe I'll make my business to go see my sister,
LB

Well, I'm going to say Thank you very much.

